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Owen Strickland Magic
Making Your Special Day Even MORE Magical

About Owen
Owen is a close up magician who
specializes in Weddings. He is very
fortunate to be the recommended
supplier across a number of Midlands
Venues, including Swinfen Hall,
Lichfield: Moor Hall, Sutton
Coldfield: Alrewas Hayes, Lichfield;
Aston Marina, Stone; Swallows Nest
Barn, Stratford; The Schoolhouse,
Weeford; Warwick House, Southam;
The Limes Country Lodge,
Earlswood; Grimscote Manor,
Coleshill and Sundial Woodside,
Kenilworth.
Owen is the Midland’s Regional
Winner of the Prestigious Wedding
Industry Awards for Best Wedding
Entertainment for 2017. These awards
are judged following a series of scores
and report from couples whose
Wedding contestants have performed
at n the previous 12 months.

Why Book Owen?
In 2014 Bridal Magazine did a survey of over 1000 Brides asking
them to look back at their wedding.88 % of Brides said that they
wish they had spent more on entertainment.
Owen is the perfect entertainment for a wedding. A member of
The World Famous and Exclusive Magic Circle, he can help
avoid those awkward silences as people are introduced, he can
ensure great photos of guests amazing reactions, and he can keep
the guests entertained during the “lulls”. Most importantly,
Owen can add the WOW factor and give amazing memories for
everyone there, and ensure guests talk about what an amazing
time they had at YOUR wedding.

Contact Owen
Tel: 07742 263000
Email: owen@owenstrickland.co.uk
Www.facebook.com/owen.magic
www.owenstrickland.co.uk
Twitter; @owenmagic73
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Packages Available
Magic is the perfect entertainment at a wedding
and there are a number of times throughout the
day where is can keep the guests entertained.

Drinks Reception
As guests first arrive at the reception venue, Owen does
walk around magic to keep them entertained as they
have drinks and canapés. He does close up magic with
cards, money and borrowed objects and moves round
the room amongst guests. This is an excellent Ice
Breaker for guests that may not have met before.

Wedding Breakfast
Organising a table plan where everyone knows each
other is near impossible. This can lead to guests feeling
uneasy and shy in front of strangers. Owens table
magic creates a fantastic talking point and involves the

Post Wedding Breakfast/Pre
Evening Reception
There are moments during every wedding where
there is a “lull”. The most common is between the
speeches at the end of the wedding breakfast, and the
evening reception. Owen will keep the guests
entertained and energized in this period so that they
don’t get bored waiting for the evening festivities

Evening Reception
Very often a venue has to “turn a room around” after
the wedding breakfast before the evening function
can begin. DJ’s and Bands may also need to set up.
Owen can be on hand to help the time pass
effortlessly for the guests and stop them becoming
restless. He can also perform for guests that are
invited to the evening function
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Wedding Breakfast
Owen will perform his amazing table-hopping
magic set at each and every table
during the wedding breakfast.
Guests at each table will very much
get involved in each trick (if they
want to) and much of the magic will
happen “In their own hands”.
Owen doesn’t perform whilst the
guests are eating, as he recognises the
importance of the meal and the
investment made to ensure guests
have a meal to remember.
The magic is done around the meal,
in between courses and provides a
perfect accompaniment to the meal

Top Table
Owen recognizes that as well as entertaining the
happy couples guests, it’s the couples Special Day!
For that very reason Owen has some special tricks that
he performs to the Couple at the top table. These tricks
involve some lovely keepsakes that will remind of them
of the day for years to come. This is a photo of one of
these tricks being performed at Alrewas Hayes near
Lichfield.
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Wedding Feedback
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Pricing
No two weddings are the same, and each and every couple
will have an idea of how they would like Owen to fit into
their day. Therefore prices very much depend on what the
wishes of the couple are. Packages range from £400 to
£600, so contact Owen to discuss how he can add even
more special memories to YOUR Special Day.

07742 263000

